For all enquiries please call
3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Houses
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$355 per
week

CABOOLTURE

54 Van Beelen Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Set on a high block which over
looks the bush over the road Walk in the front door to a
huge hall way which leads to 3 bedrooms all with fans,
bathroom with 2 vanities and sep bath to shower,
laundry on the side of the garage. Half way up the hall
you will find a formal carpeted lounge then the back of
the house you will find a kitchen with quality appliances
inc dishwasher and gas stove over looking the open
plan dining and family room which leads to a huge out
door eating area. The main bedroom has glass doors
out to the outdoor eating area, fan, WIR and ensuite All
this for $355 at the back of Caboolture couldn't ask for
more

Available Now

$370 per
week

NORTH LAKES

22 Dunes Cres

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Modern lowset home comprising
4 bedrooms, all with mirrored built in cupboards, ceiling
fans & carpet. Main bedroom has an ensuite. Main
bathroom with a shower over bath. Stainless steel
appliances in kitchen including dishwasher. Combined
dining and lounge. Covered pergola out back Fully
fenced yard with landscaping at front. Single remote
controlled garage. Close to Bounty Boulevard School,
parks and North Lakes Shopping Centre. Bruce
Highway Access in both directions. Pets on application.
Please contact rentals on 07 3193 3450, or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange a viewing

Available Now

$370 per
week

CABOOLTURE

8 Jazz Court

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Looking for quiet living? Need
space for you and the family? This may be the home for
you!, this is the perfect location for you and your family!
Featuring spacious living areas with a generous sized
back yard, plenty of room for the kids toys! Other
features of this property include: *4 Bedrooms with built
ins and ceiling fans *Main with ensuite and WIR *Large
kitchen with dishwasher *Tiled dining room *Separate
carpeted formal lounge room *Main bathroom with
separate shower and bath tub *Internal laundry *Double
remote garage *Good size yard

22nd Mar 2019

$380 per
week

NORTH LAKES

46 Expedition Drive

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This property is local to the
following: Shopping centres, Primary and High Schools,
Local to resturants and small businesses. This low
maintenance spacious house,offers you the following: *
Four bedrooms all with built-ins and fans. * Modern
bathroom with separate toilet and ensuite off master
bedroom. * Modern kitchen with European appliances
and dishwasher. * Combined lounge and dining rooms
with carpet and tiles throughout. Completed with AC. *
Cemented patio & low maintenance yard * Single car
port

Available Now

$380 per
week

SCARBOROUGH

329 Scarborough Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Presenting this cosy little gem in
the heart of Scarborough, situated on a large block with
shed space a plenty and a driveway following right to
the back of the property for secure parking/storage!
Plenty of room for a trampoline and swings for the kids
and also room for the bigger toys(Boats/Cars/Caravans)
with a double lockup shed, a single lockup shed, a
double carport and a single carport! Located within
walking distance to local schools, local shops and public
transport literally across the road! Also within walking
distance to the beach and bowls club! Other features of
this property include: * 3 bedrooms with ceiling fans and
2 with built ins * Combined Kitchen/Dining room * Good
sized lounge room * Sunroom * Wooden floors
throughout * Good sized bathroom, bath over shower. *
Seperate rumpus room for storage or bar! (powered and
with a smoke alarm) * Front porch for those cool
afternoons

12th Apr 2019

$390 per
week

NORTH LAKES

158 Nicklaus Parade

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Presenting this great near new
low maintenance home, located in the heart of North
Lakes. With tiles to the living areas and carpeted
bedrooms, looking after this home is a breeze. Situated
in a prime position, close to all amenities including
multiple schooling options - Bounty Boulevard State
School, North Lakes State College, The Lakes College
and a host of Daycare centres all within close proximity.
Without forgetting, Westfield Shopping Centres for your
weekly shopping plus sports community centres along
with quick access to the Bruce Highway. Features
include: - Modern generous sized, tiled kitchen with
ample cupboard space - Kitchen has dishwasher and
electric cook-top - Air conditioned dining / living / family
area - Four carpeted bedrooms - Built-in wardrobes in
each room - Two modern bathrooms (Master has ensuite) - Remote controlled single car garage with
internal access - Security screens throughout - Under
cover private alfresco area - Fully fenced low
maintenance backyard - NO PETS

Available Now

$390 per
week

GRIFFIN

14 Yarrow Circuit

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Presenting this well kept, low
maintenance home located in the heart of Griffin. With
loads of features on offer, this property is perfectly
suited for the growing family! Low maintenance tile living
area with carpeted bedrooms, two living areas, low
maintenance lawns and gardens and air conditioning!
Positioned close to all essential amenities including
public transport, local schools close by and just a quick
drive to Westfield North Lakes! Features of this property
include: * 4 good size Bedrooms * Main Bedroom with
Ensuite * Built in robes to all other bedrooms * Large
bathroom * Separate Formal Lounge room * Spacious
Family/Dining with Air Conditioning * Good size kitchen
with quality stone bench tops * Appliances including
dishwasher * Security screens through out * Ceiling
Fans throughout * Low maintenance tile floors to Living
areas * Alfresco patio * Double Remote Lock Up Garage
* Fully fenced low maintenance Yard/Gardens

29th Mar 2019

$395 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

12 Hayman Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This magnificent new property is
situated in the new exciting North Harbour Estate
Features of the property are: * Four bedrooms with
ceiling fans. Main with W.I.R and ensuite. Other
bedrooms have built ins * Formal lounge * Family/Dining
Room with Air conditioning * Kitchen with quality
stainless appliances including dishwasher * Stunning
stone bench tops * Bathroom with separate bath and
shower.Gas hot water * Separate laundry * Alfresco
patio off the family room * Lawns and gardens * Fenced
* Double remote lock up garage

Available Now

$395 per
week

DAKABIN

11 Tahr Place

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Located in the new and
exclusive Sanctuary on Alma housing estate, Dash
across the bridge to North Lakes via plantation road,
along with close proximity to Kallangur and Narangba
with easy access to the Bruce Highway, close to
schools such as Dakabin State High school, North
Lakes College and Northpine Christian College, public
transport access just a short 5 minute walk and shops
close by including Westfield North Lakes, Costco and
Masters! Get in quick before you miss out! Other
features of this property include: * 4 good sized
bedrooms - Master bedroom with air conditioning and
ensuite * Built ins and ceiling fans to all bedrooms *
Formal lounge/media room * Combined
dining/living/kitchen area with air conditioning * Modern
stainless steel appliances including dishwasher *
Separate laundry * Double remote lockup garage *
Undercover patio at back of property

10th Apr 2019

$395 per
week

NARANGBA

7 Nicholas Close

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This modern lowset home sits on
a quiet cul-de-sac directly across the road from a large
open park with kid's playground. There is easy access
to schools, shops and public transport. With 4 spacious
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, the home offers plenty of
room for a family. The master bedroom features airconditioning, walk-in robe and ensuite. The large open
plan living area features air conditioning and multiple
access to the covered outdoor alfresco area. The well
equipped kitchen offers generous storage and bench
space. The house has security screens throughout and
has a double lock-up garage with internal access and
storage. • 4 bedrooms with built-in wardrobes • Master
bedroom with ensuite, walk-in robe and air conditioning
• Large kitchen with ample bench and storage space •
Large open plan living area with air conditioning •
Covered outdoor alfresco dining area • Security screens
throughout • 2 water tanks • Double lock-up garage with
internal access • Near the end of a quiet cul-de-sac •
Children's playground directly across the road • Located
in the catchment areas for Narangba State School and
Narangba Valley State High School

20th Mar 2019

$400 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

19 Keppel Way

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Be the new tenants to move into
this exciting new estate in North Harbour near the
Caboolture River. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops
- Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Internet Ready - Low maintenance fully fenced yard. *
The property is also conveniently located within minutes
to local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast.

20th Mar 2019

$400 per
week

GRIFFIN

17 Maestro Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Are you looking for a large family
home for you and your family? Look no further! You will
be amazed from the second you walk through the door!
This Property's Features Include: * 4 large sized
bedrooms with built in wardrobes * Master bedroom with
ensuite and air conditioning * Formal lounge room *
Very spacious open plan kitchen/dining/family area *
Modern appliances including a dishwasher * Double
remote lockup garage * Low maintenance yard *
Outdoor entertaining area * Close to public transport,
schools and North Lakes shopping centre is less than 5
mins away!!

15th Apr 2019

$400 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

22 Musgrave Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Be the lucky tenants to move
into this exciting property in a new estate near the
Caboolture River. This stunning new property is built
with quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops
- Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. -Internet ready The
property is also conveniently located within minutes to
local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast.

Available Now

$400 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

6 Fisher Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Move into this exciting new
estate near the Caboolture River. This estate is great for
the family life!!! Parks for the kids to play. This stunning
property is built with quality fittings/finishes throughout
and features the following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built
in robes - Spacious Living /Dining with air conditioning Air conditioning to Main Bedroom - Separate
Lounge/Media - Good size Modern Kitchen with quality
stone bench tops - Stainless steel appliances incl
Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout - Main Bedroom
with ensuite - Security screens - Alfresco Patio - Low
maintenance fully fenced yard -Internet ready. * The
property is also conveniently located within minutes to
local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast.

29th Mar 2019

$405 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

6 Daydream Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Be one of the first lucky new
tenants to move into this exciting new estate near the
Caboolture River and future Marina. The plans that are
in place for this estate will mean that North Harbour will
be one of the most vibrant recreational marina hubs
within Queensland. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops
- Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is
also conveniently located within minutes to local
schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes
from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane
Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast.

29th May 2019

$410 per
week

NORTH LAKES

86 Daintree Circuit

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" DONT MISS OUT ON THIS
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Modern low set home
comprising: - Four bedrooms all with built-ins, master
with ensuite. - Modern kitchen with stainless steel
appliances and dishwasher. - Open plan living with airconditioning. - Double remote lock up garage. - Internal
laundry - Turfed lawns with established gardens. Covered back Patio Minutes way from Bounty
Boulevard School, North Lakes Shopping Centre,
Costco, Bunnings, Masters and public transport. Access
to Bruce highway for travel in both directions.

Available Now

$425 per
week

WARNER

6 Eyre Court

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This magnificent property,
overlooking the lake and positioned in the heart of
Warner, will not disappoint! Warner Lakes is the perfect
suburb for growing families, multiple playgrounds and
parks, dog parks and over 20km of walking/running
footpaths! Warner shopping centre is just a 5 minute
drive away, public transport within walking distance and
schools close by such as Bray Park High School and
Genesis College. Other features of this property include:
* 4 good size Bedrooms * Main Bedroom with WIR and
Ensuite * Built in robes to all other bedrooms * Large
Modern bathroom * Separate Formal Lounge room *
Spacious Family/Dining with Air Conditioning * Good
size modern kitchen with quality stone bench tops *
Modern appliances including dishwasher * Security
screens through out * Ceiling Fans throughout * Low
maintenance tile floors to Living areas * Alfresco patio *
Double Remote Lock Up Garage * Low maintenance
Yard/Gardens * Fully Fenced

15th Mar 2019

$425 per
week

GRIFFIN

42 Zephyr Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Looking for a spacious home for
you and your family? Need a quiet area? Look no
further! This home has it all! Modern appliances, stone
bench tops and luxurious style bathrooms. Also, this
home is close to public transport, shops including
Westfield North Lakes and Murrumba Downs Shops, the
Bruce highway can be easily accessed being just a 5
minute drive away and local schools in the area! Other
features of this property include: *4 good sized
bedrooms *Main with ensuite and air-conditioning
*Modern central kitchen with stainless appliances and
dishwasher *Formal lounge at front of property *Tiled
living area off kitchen with air-conditioning *Main
bathroom with separate bath tub & shower *Internal
laundry *Double remote garage with internal access
*Covered outdoor area *Small back yard

23rd Mar 2019

$425 per
week

GRIFFIN

60 Mistral Street

Looking for a home that is easy to maintain while
providing ample space for you and the family? Look no
further! With carpeted bedrooms and lounge room, tiled
kitchen and bathrooms and a generous sized yard, You
will have to get in quick before its too late! Other
features of this property include: * 4 bedrooms with built
ins and ceiling fans * Master has ensuite and air
conditioning * Formal Lounge/Media room * Combined
Kitchen/Dining?Living with air conditioning * Modern
stainless appliances including a dishwasher * Large
bathroom * Double remote lockup garage * Alfresco
style patio * Fully fenced * Low maintenance lawns and
gardens To arrange an inspection please call 3193
3450, or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

11th Mar 2019

$520 per
week

NEWPORT

71 Lakeview Promenade

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This lovely two storey house is
situated in the new estate at Newport in a highly sought
after area surrounded by quality homes in a superb
location, this house is set on a good size block and has
everything you could need from a peaceful walk to a
bike ride, or weekend sailing and with easy access to
the Bruce Highway, 8oo metres to Kippa Ring train
station & Peninsula Fair, 12 Minutes to North Lakes and
close to the Newport Marina. Some of the many
features of this property include: * 4 Large bedrooms
with built in Robes * Master has ensuite & Walk-in-robe
* 2nd living area upstairs * Study area * Good size
bathroom with tub * Air conditioning in Main Bedroom ,
Living area and ceiling fans throughout * Modern kitchen
with dishwasher and stainless steel appliances and walk
in Pantry. * Stunning quality stone kitchen bench top *
Family, Dining area off kitchen * Internal Laundry *
Powder room downstairs * Outdoor Alfresco area *
Private good size back yard * Remote Double lock up
garage ** PLEASE NOTE, AVAILABILITY DATE IS
JUST AN ESTIMATE ONLY AND IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE DUE TO PROPERTY STILL IN ITS CLOSING
STAGE OF CONSTRUCTION. To book a viewing
please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$540 per
week

NEWPORT

201 Spinnaker Boulevard

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This lovely two storey house is
situated in the new estate at Newport in a highly sought
after area surrounded by quality homes in a superb
location, this house is set on a good size block and has
everything you could need from a peaceful walk to a
bike ride, or weekend sailing and with easy access to
the Bruce Highway, 800 metres to Kippa Ring train
station & Peninsula Fair, 12 Minutes to North Lakes and
close to the Newport Marina. Some of the many
features of this property include: * 4 Large bedrooms all
with built in Robes * Security screens throughout *
Master with ensuite with his & hers vanity * Good size
family bathroom * Air conditioning in Main Bedroom &
Living area and ceiling fans throughout * Modern kitchen
with dishwasher and stainless steel appliances & Chef
gas oven * Stunning quality stone kitchen bench top *
Family, Dining area off kitchen * Separate media room *
Internal Laundry * Outdoor Alfresco area with
Constantine doors & ceiling fan * Private back yard fully
fenced * Garden shed * Remote Double lock up garage

Available Now

$760 per
week

NEWPORT

2 Southern Cross Drive

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Presenting this fantastic
opportunity to potential tenants! This home boasts large
living areas, sea breezes, canal access and a salt water
swimming pool! Situated on a corner block just 100m
from the ocean, enjoy relaxing breezes from the balcony
or calming views from the canals! Close to all essential
amenities including local schools, shops and public
transport not to mention the Scarborough marina which
features the Boat Club, enjoy a relaxing walk along the
beach front to Morgans Seafood while the sun sets!
Dressed to impress, this home has it all! Other features
of this property include: • Corner block with 2 access
points. • Large 9 metre automatic gate for entrance to
double garage and canal. • Side gate for parking. •
Outside walls rendered and painted • 1 Bedroom
downstairs with en-suite, built in wardrobe, ceiling fans,
and has sliding door access to outside. Ensuite has
granite bench tops. • Internal wooden stairs. • Kitchen
has stainless oven, dishwasher, large pantry, plenty of
cupboard space. • Formal lounge room • Separate
dining • Living/Rumpus/Family Room with built in bar(
views to swimming pool and canal, access to backyard)
• Ceiling fans throughout property. • Bedroom 2 & 3
built in wardrobes and ceiling fans with access to
balcony with water views. • Bathroom upstairs has
granite bench tops • Master bedroom upstairs has
ensuite and walk in robe with Canal views and breezes.
• Covered outdoor entertainment area overlooking the
pool. • Inground salt water swimming pool. • Boat
Access to Canals via Slip Way(access via main 9 meter
automatic gate) • Fully fenced • Low maintenance
lawns and gardens with Child friendly yard.

1st Mar 2019

Townhouses and Units
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$30 per week

CLONTARF

28 Huntington Street

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$43 per week

KIPPA-RING

37 Beach Street

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. * STORAGE SHED ONLY. NO LIVING
AMENITIES Please phone the office on (07) 3203 6500
for more current information

Available Now
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$45 per week

REDCLIFFE

545 Oxley Avenue

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$210 per
week

KIPPA-RING

3/53 Dalton Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" Features Spacious kitchen with
tiled floor. 2 Bedrooms with carpet and ceiling fans.
Separate shower and bathtub Carpeted Lounge area Insuite Laundry area Small low maintenance backyard
area

13th Mar 2019

$300 per
week

BURPENGARY

10/6 Station Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This townhouse has the
following features: * 3 bedrooms all with built-ins and
fans * Main Bedroom with Air-Conditioning and ensuite *
Modern kitchen with dishwasher * Open-plan living with
Air-conditoning * Separate laundry with extra toilet
Downstairs * Remote controlled garage * Fully fenced
courtyard

28th Mar 2019

$365 per
week

MANGO HILL

18/7 Chelmsford Road

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm in order to
finalise a viewing time" This lovely town house is
situated in a new exclusive estate in the highly sought
after suburb of Mango Hill. Everything you could need
and want is within a close proximity. The North Lakes
Shopping centre has all the biggest and best major
brands shops and beloved Aussie speciality shops,
cafes and restaurants, along with a newly opened IKEA
outlet and a freshly refurbished Event Cinemas and Golf
Course, all this and Easy access to the M1 Freeway to
either the Sunshine or Gold Coast, or catch the train
from the Mango Hill Station. These are some of the
many features of this property include: * 3 Large
bedrooms with built in Robes * Master has ensuite and
Huge walk in robe * Good size bathroom * Reverse
Cycle air conditioner and ceiling fans throughout *
Modern kitchen with dishwasher and stainless steel
appliances * Stunning quality stone kitchen bench top *
Dining area off kitchen * Private good size court yard *
Double remote lock up garage * In ground pool & BBQ
area in the complex **NO PETS** ** Photos are for
display purpose only. Please phone 3193 3450 to book
in for a viewing or email to
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

